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Executive Summary 

This is the sixth Five-Year Review of the Mountain View Mobile Home Estates (Site) located in 
Globe, Gila County, Arizona, about 75 miles east of Phoenix. The purpose of this Five-Year Review is 
to review information to determine if the remedy is, and will continue to be, protective of human 
health and the environment.  

The Site was an approximately 17-acre residential subdivision of about 130 people that was built in 
1974 on graded asbestos tailings and contaminated soil. On June 2, 1983, the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) selected permanent relocation of the residents and subsequent site closure, 
capping, and maintenance as the remedy for the Site, in order to eliminate exposures to chrysotile 
asbestos fibers found within the Site soil and on-Site buildings and structures. The construction of the 
remedy was completed in 1986, and the EPA made a determination of Construction Complete in 1988. 
The final remedy consisted of: 

• Permanent relocation of all residents; 
• Onsite demolition and burial of all physical structures, posts, buildings, and mobile homes;  
• A cap to provide onsite containment of asbestos particles and fibers;  
• An on-site storm drainage and runoff system to provide adequate runoff and reduce erosion of 

the cap layers; 
• Fencing and signage placed around the Site to prevent and dissuade trespassing on site; and 
• Periodic inspection and maintenance of the cap and storm water channels. 

The assessment in this Five-Year Review finds that the remedy is constructed in accordance with the 
requirements of the Record of Decision (ROD) and is functioning as designed. There have been no 
changes to Site conditions that affect exposure pathways. The present operation and maintenance 
program works well and is being effectively managed by the Arizona Department of Environmental 
Quality (ADEQ). 

The remedy at the Site is protective of human health and the environment. Exposure to asbestos fibers 
has been eliminated by burying asbestos contaminated material under a cap. Institutional controls 
specified in the Declaration of Environmental Use Restriction will ensure the Site remains protective. 
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1. Introduction 

The purpose of a Five-Year Review is to evaluate the implementation and performance of a remedy in order to 
determine if the remedy will continue to be protective of human health and the environment. The methods, 
findings, and conclusions of reviews are documented in Five-Year Review Reports. In addition, Five-Year 
Review Reports identify issues found during the review, if any, and document recommendations to address them. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is preparing this Five-Year Review pursuant to Section 121 of 
the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), its implementing 
regulations, the National Contingency Plan (NCP), 40 Code of Federal Regulation (CFR) Section 
300.430(f)(4)(ii), and EPA policy.  

This is the sixth Five-Year Review for the Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Superfund Site (Site). The 
triggering action for this statutory review is the completion date of the previous Five-Year Review. The Five-Year 
Review has been prepared due to the fact that hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants remain at the site 
above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure.  

The entire Site consists of one Operable Unit, which will be addressed in this Five-Year Review, and which 
addresses asbestos-contaminated soils and construction debris through the remedy selected by EPA in the June 2, 
1983 Record of Decision (ROD). 

The Mountain View Mobile Homes Estates Superfund Site Five-Year Review was led by Cynthia Wetmore of the 
EPA and participants from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers were Daniel J. Carlson, Physical Scientist, and 
Matthew L. Masten, Environmental Engineer. The review began on October 3, 2019.   
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Table 1. Five-Year Review Summary Form 

SITE IDENTIFICATION 

Site Name: Mountain View Mobile Home Estates 

EPA ID: AZ D980735724 

Region: 9 State: AZ City/County: Globe/Gila County 

SITE STATUS 

NPL Status: Deleted 

Multiple OUs? No Has the site achieved construction completion? Yes 

REVIEW STATUS 

Lead agency: EPA 
[If “Other Federal Agency”, enter Agency name]:  

Author name (Federal or State Project Manager): Cynthia Wetmore 

Author affiliation: EPA 

Review period: 10/3/2019 – 9/30/2020 

Date of site inspection: 2/4/2020 

Type of review: Statutory 

Review number: 6 

Triggering action date: 9/30/2015 

Due date (five years after triggering action date): 9/30/2020 
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1.1. Background  

Metate Asbestos Corporation’s chrysotile asbestos mill processed asbestos ore on Site from 1953 until it closed in 
1974. Metate Asbestos Corporation was ordered to cease mill operations in 1973 by the State of Arizona Air 
Quality Control District, after it was found to be in violation of EPA Air Quality Standards. Before the Air 
District’s temporary injunction became permanent in 1974, the owner of Metate Asbestos, Jack Neal, obtained a 
rezoning of the property to residential use. Metate asbestos tailings and contaminated soil were used to level the 
Site and the area was subdivided into 55 lots. Of these lots, mobile homes were placed on 47 lots occupied by 
approximately 130 residents and the subdivision was named Mountain View Mobile Home Estates. 

In October 1979, asbestos contamination in the soil of the subdivision was discovered by state and local health 
officials during an inspection of the mobile home park’s wastewater disposal system. Subsequent sampling of the 
air and sediment of the subdivision confirmed the presence of asbestos fibers posing a risk to public health. 

In November 1979, the Arizona Department of Health Services sent the residents a letter notifying them of the 
health hazard, and in December, ordered Metate Asbestos Corp. and several other mills in the Globe area to 
submit cleanup plans for their asbestos contamination. Governor Bruce Babbitt of Arizona declared the Site to be 
a state of emergency on January 16, 1980, following a recommendation from the U.S. Centers of Disease Control 
to evacuate all residents from the Site. In the following months, the Metate Mill building was demolished and 
buried on-site with a soil cover, and the residents’ homes were decontaminated. The soil cover began eroding and 
exposing asbestos fibers, prompting the state to designate the Site as the highest priority site for cleanup under 
CERCLA and for it to be added to the National Priorities List (NPL) in July 1982. 

1.2. Physical Characteristics 

The Mountain View Mobile Homes Estates Superfund Site is located on a 15-acre parcel1 within the city limits of 
Globe, Arizona, in Gila County. The site is approximately three miles east of downtown Globe and approximately 
75 miles east of Phoenix, Arizona.  

The Site is bordered to the north by an active railroad line owned by Arizona Eastern Railroad (formerly owned 
by Southern Pacific Rail Road Transportation Company), to the south by Highway 70, to the east by a private 
residence followed by a light industrial manufacturing plant (Cal-Chem Metals Inc.), and to the west by a storage 
facility (Cutter Mini Storage). Otherwise, the surrounding land is mostly undeveloped, consisting of mountainous 
terrain. The Site’s main access is located off Highway 70, with a secondary access located on the western 
boundary. The Bureau of Land Management owns the land to the north of the Site and the U.S. Forest Service 
owns the land to the south of Highway 70. 

 

 

 
1The ESD lists the parcel number for the Site as 102-39-045 but that parcel number cannot be located on the Gila County Assessor website 
(the ROD does not reference any parcel numbers). Parcel number 102-39-055A was found on the Gila County Assessor website to contain 
the legal description for the Site. Furthermore, the ROD and ESD reference the Site as being 17 acres but Parcel number 102-39-055A is 
listed as being 15.04 acres. 
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Since the completion of the remedial action in 1985, the Site has been fenced, locked, and posted with a public 
notice stating that hazardous substances are present. In addition to the fence, the Site includes the following 
remedial components: a barrier fabric capped with 24-inches of soil and 3-inches of gravel cover, plus surface and 
subsurface drainage features to protect the cap from on-site and off-site erosion.  

Drainage features for the Site include: 

• A concrete-lined surface swale that is approximately 24 feet wide by four feet deep and that runs from the 
west to the south side of the Site, transporting stormwater to a double box culvert under Highway 70. 

• Two underground drainage pipes that transport stormwater from north to south underneath the Site. 
Drainage pipeline #1 accepts stormwater near the north-center of the Site and empties it to a single box 
culvert under Highway 70, near the main Site access gate. Drainage pipeline #2 accepts stormwater from 
the northwest corner of the Site and empties it into the concrete drainage swale. 

The Site was not suitable for residential use without additional remedial action. The original remedy was 
protective for non-residential, commercial, or industrial use as long as the integrity of the landfill cap is 
maintained. The Site was and continues to remain in an area zoned C-2, intermediate commercial. Regarding 
future land use, an EPA Headquarters Superfund Reuse/Redevelopment contractor, E2, Inc., completed a reuse 
assessment, “Planning for the Future,” for the City of Globe in November 2008. The study identified and 
discussed the opportunities and the limitations of potential light industrial development of the Site. Inquiries from 
potential purchasers are periodically received but there are currently no plans to purchase or develop the property. 

 

 

Figure 1. Vicinity Map for the Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Superfund Site  
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Figure 2. Site Plan of the Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Superfund Site 

2. Remedial Actions Summary 

2.1. Basis for Taking Action 

Mountain View Mobile Home Estates was developed in 1973 on the site of the Metate Asbestos Corporation 
chrysotile asbestos mill after the mill ceased operation. Metate Asbestos mill tailings and contaminated soil were 
used as fill to level the site. Subsequent sampling of air and soil in the subdivision confirmed the presence of 
asbestos fibers that posed an unacceptable threat to the residents of the subdivision. Chrysotile asbestos is a 
human carcinogen and fibrogen that poses a substantial health risk when inhaled. 

2.2. Remedy Selection 

The EPA issued a Record of Decision (ROD) on June 2, 1983 to select the remedy for soil 
cleanup. The contaminant of concern was asbestos fibers. The selected remedial action in the 1983 
ROD was designed to eliminate exposures to chrysotile asbestos fibers found within the Site soil 
and on-Site buildings and structures. No Remedial Action Objectives were selected in the ROD. 
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The remedy consisted of: 

• Permanent relocation of Mountain View residents; 
• Onsite demolition and burial of all physical structures, posts, buildings, and mobile homes; 
• Construction of a cap to provide onsite containment of asbestos particles and fibers; 
• Construction of an on-site storm drainage and runoff system to provide adequate runoff and reduce 

erosion of the cap layers; and 
• Installation of fencing and signage to prevent and dissuade trespassing on Site. 

The EPA issued an Explanation of Significant Difference (ESD) in May 2015, documenting that the ROD now 
officially requires institutional controls on the Site as part of the remedy and memorializing the recording of a 
Declaration of Environmental Use Restriction in 2007. The Declaration of Environmental Use Restriction 
satisfies the requirement for institutional controls because it is an environmental restrictive covenant that is 
incorporated into the Site’s deed. The State of Arizona owns the land and ADEQ ensures that no prohibited 
actions under the Declaration of Environmental Use Restriction occur. The institutional controls implemented by 
the Declaration of Environmental Use Restriction include the following requirements: 

• Maintain the fencing, open and subsurface storm water channels, and site vegetation to prevent 
penetration of the filter fabric cap and to reduce fire danger; 

• Obtain written approval from Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) to modify or cancel 
institutional controls; 

• Assure that the Site is not subject to residential use; 
• Conduct semi-annual inspections of the site and after rainfall events of greater than one inch during a 

twenty-four-hour period;  
• Grant Site access to ADEQ and its representatives, authorized agents, attorneys, investigators, 

consultants, advisors, and contractors at all reasonable times; 
• Incorporate the terms of the Declaration of Environmental Use Restriction in any lease, license, or other 

agreement that grants rights with respect to the Site; 
• Demonstrate financial assurance within 30 days of the sale or the transfer of the Property to cover the cost 

of maintaining the engineering controls at the Site for 30 years and restoring the engineering controls if 
they fail; and 

• Conduct an inspection of the engineering controls and institutional controls at the Site and submit a 
written report to ADEQ within thirty days of the inspection. 

2.3. Remedy Implementation 

Relocation and acquisition of property for the Mountain View residents began after the signing of the ROD in 
June 1983 and was completed by March 1985. In June 1984, EPA and ADEQ entered into a Superfund State 
Contract to undertake response activities related to Site closure (construction), community involvement activities 
during construction, and long-term operations and maintenance (O&M) activities post construction. Construction 
work was completed between August 1985 and January 1986, which included the demolition and burial of all 
physical structures and mobile homes, cap installation, construction of the storm drainage system, and installation 
of fencing around the Site. Long-term O&M activities are conducted by ADEQ. 
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A Declaration of Environmental Use Restriction was recorded for the Site in December 2007, implementing 
institutional controls to maintain cap integrity and prevent exposure to buried asbestos.  The Declaration of 
Environmental Use Restriction was incorporated into the remedy via a 2015 Explanation of Significant 
Differences, and this institutional control is now an integral component of the remedy. 

2.4. Operation and Maintenance (O&M) 

O&M activities occur regularly (biannually at a minimum), in accordance with the ROD, ESD, and Declaration of 
Environmental Use Restriction; they include: 

• Visually inspecting and repairing settlement or erosion of the soil/aggregate cap, as needed; 
• Repairing fence damage resulting from vandalism or animals; 
• Removing debris that accumulates along the perimeter fence; 
• Removing built-up silts or debris from the channel or inside drainage pipes; and 
• Replacing or repainting warning signs on the perimeter fence. 

3. Progress Since the Last Five-Year Review 

3.1. Previous Five-Year Review Protectiveness Statement and Issues  

The protectiveness statement from the 2015 Five-Year Review for the Mountain View Mobile Home Estates 
Superfund Site stated the following: 

The remedy at the Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Superfund Site is protective of human health and 
the environment. Exposures to asbestos fibers have been eliminated by burying asbestos contaminated 
material under a cap. Institutional controls specified in the Declaration of Environmental Use Restriction 
and incorporated into the remedy by the April 2015 ESD will ensure the Site remains protective. 

No issues and recommendations affecting protectiveness were noted during the 2015 Five-Year Review. 

3.2. Work Completed at the Site During this Five-Year Review Period 

ADEQ completed inspections of the cap two to three times a year. Once each year, a maintenance contractor 
completed mowing, cleaning out the culverts and drainage channels/pipelines, filling in animal burrows, and other 
routine grounds keeping activities.  Specific repairs within this Five-Year Review period included: 

• Some repairs were made to the chain-link fence. 
• New site information and No Trespassing signs were put on the fence. 
• In 2019, the downstream grate at the fence line that spans across the concrete-lined drainage channel was 

modified in an effort to improve flow and reduce debris accumulation in the channel.  
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4. Five-Year Review Process 

4.1. Community Notification, Involvement and Site Interviews 

Public notices were made available by newspaper postings in the Copper Country Newspaper and the Arizona 
Silver Belt (which both serve Globe, Arizona), on February 5, 2020, stating that there was a Five-Year Review 
and inviting the public to submit any comments to the EPA (Appendix C). In addition, an article was written in 
the Arizona Silver Belt by Ted Lake on February 11, 2020 titled, “EPA is here again”, providing similar 
information. The results of the review and the report will be made available at the Site information repository 
located at the Globe Public Library, 339 South Broad St., Globe, AZ 85501, and online at 
www.epa.gov/superfund/mountainviewmobilehome. 

During the Five-Year Review process, interviews were conducted to document any perceived problems or 
successes with the remedy that has been implemented to date. The results of these interviews are summarized 
below. 

On February 4, 2020, Mikel Morales of ADEQ was interviewed by Matthew Masten of the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. Mr. Morales noted that inspections and maintenance are performed regularly to maintain remedy 
effectiveness. ADEQ inspects the cap two to three times per year. Once a year, ADEQ’s maintenance contractor 
cleans out the culverts and drainage channels/pipelines, repairs fencing, fills animal burrows, mows vegetation, 
and removes excessive brush. The annual operating costs were approximated to be $47,000 per year; O&M 
funding for ADEQ comes from the State of Arizona, the owner of the property. The Site remedy was reportedly 
observed to be functioning as intended with no major issues. 

Mr. Morales also noted that in 2019, the downstream grate at the fence line that spans across the concrete-lined 
drainage channel was modified in an effort to improve flow and reduce debris accumulation in the channel. There 
is reportedly less sediment and debris accumulation after removing the grates, which will result in less material 
having to be removed during maintenance activities. 

4.2. Data Review 

Because the Site contains buried asbestos that is not to be disturbed and there is no known current air or 
groundwater contamination at the Site, there are no requirements to collect or review any sampling or analytical 
data during this or prior Five-Year Reviews for the Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Superfund Site. 

The Annual Inspection Reports completed by ADEQ during this Five-Year Review period were reviewed. The 
reports utilize the inspection checklist contained in the O&M Manual for the Site, which document conditions at 
the Site to ensure that the engineering control and institutional control are being met. Remarks made within the 
reports included debris accumulation at the downstream grates at the fence line, sediment accumulation in the 
channel, bent fence posts, animals digging under the fence, and some erosion near the fence on the neighboring 
storage unit property to the west.  

http://www.epa.gov/superfund/mountainviewmobilehome
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4.3. Site Inspection 

The inspection of the Site was conducted on February 4, 2020.  In attendance were Matt Masten of the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, Mikel Morales of the ADEQ, and Eric Mannlein of the ADEQ. The purpose of the inspection 
was to assess the protectiveness of the remedy. 

During the Site inspection, the attendees inspected the various remedy components on Site and traversed the 
perimeter on foot. They noted that the fence surrounding the Site was in good condition and that repairs had been 
made in the past five years. A few areas of disturbance were observed under the fence, likely due to animals 
digging under the fence line. The Site vegetation was generally well-maintained. The mesquite trees appeared 
larger and healthier than in the previous five-year review site visit. Mr. Mannlein provided his opinion that the 
mesquite bushes/trees may help with cap integrity. No indication of major erosion or cap damage due to 
vegetation growth was observed. The grate, which was modified in 2019, located at the downstream fence line of 
the concrete-lined drainage channel, was observed to be functional and in good condition. 

The single box culvert under U.S. Highway 70 had approximately two feet of sand and sediment built up within 
it, and some cobbles/boulders and other debris in the channel immediately before the culvert. The double box 
culvert under U.S. Highway 70 was noticeably clear although there was some sediment and cobbles/boulders in 
the channel leading to the culvert. ADEQ reported that it can be challenging to schedule clearing the culverts with 
the Arizona Department of Transportation, who is responsible for the culvert maintenance, as they have other 
priorities. 

Minor erosion under the fence line was observed on the west side of the Site, adjacent to the storage unit property. 
The owner of the storage units has reportedly been pushing soil up towards the fence. ADEQ regularly examines 
this area during inspections. This potential concern was not currently affecting the protectiveness of the fencing, 
nor the effectiveness of the cap. 

5. Technical Assessment 

5.1. Question A: Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision 
documents? 

A review of the annual inspection reports for the Site and the results of the February 4, 2020 site inspection 
indicate that the remedy is functioning as intended by the ROD. The capping has prevented direct contact with the 
asbestos in the soil, debris, and tailings. 

O&M of the cap and drainage structures has been effective and costs remain minimal. No issues that could not be 
managed through the regular maintenance performed at the Site were identified during annual site inspections or 
the February 4, 2020 site visit. 

Institutional Controls implemented in accordance with the 2007 Declaration of Environmental Use Restriction are 
effective in maintaining the remedy and preventing exposure to asbestos buried under the cap. Inspections and 
maintenance are completed regularly to ensure the integrity of the cap, the signs and fencing, and the stormwater 
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management system. Site use is limited to the ADEQ site project manager and ADEQ’s landscape contractor who 
maintains the Site, in addition to occasional site visits by the EPA and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 

5.2. Question B: Are the exposure assumptions, Toxicity Data, Cleanup Levels, 
and Remedial Action Objectives (RAOs) Used at the Time of Remedy 
Selection Still Valid? 

Since the 1983 ROD and 2015 ESD, there have been no changes to: 

• Risk assessment methodologies which would call into question the protectiveness of the remedy; or 
• Site conditions that affect exposure pathways.  

No new contaminants nor human health or ecological routes of exposure or receptors were identified during the 
Five-Year Review. The Site is currently protective so long as Institutional Controls remain in place and O&M 
continues. There have been no land use changes nor are there currently plans for land use change in the future.  
Any proposed changes to land use in the future or activities outside of regular O&M and inspections should be 
closely assessed to ensure the integrity of the cap is not compromised. 

5.3. Question C: Has Any Other Information Come to Light That Could Call Into 
Question the Protectiveness of the Remedy? 

No additional information has been identified that could call into question the protectiveness of the remedy. 

6. Issues/Recommendations 
No issues and recommendations affecting protectiveness were noted during this Five-Year Review. 

6.1. Other Findings  

The Site was identified in an October 2019 report by the U.S. Government Accountability Office to be located 
within an area designated by the U.S. Forest Service as having high wildfire hazard potential. A wildfire at the 
Site would be unlikely to affect future protectiveness. The cap is covered in primarily rocky dirt and low grasses, 
with some mesquite bushes. The only structure on site that would be affected by a wildfire is the wooden power 
pole with a disconnected meter, which is the remnant of a previous air monitoring station, located near the 
southernmost corner of the Site.  
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7. Protectiveness Statement 
Table 2. Protectiveness Statement 

Sitewide Protectiveness Statement 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Protective 

 Click here to enter a date 

Protectiveness Statement: 
The remedy at the Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Superfund Site is protective of human health and the 
environment. Exposure to asbestos fibers have been eliminated by burying asbestos contaminated material under 
a cap. Institutional controls specified in the Declaration of Environmental Use Restriction will ensure the Site 
remains protective. 

8. Next Review 

The next five-year review report for the Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Superfund Site is required five 
years from the completion date of this review. 
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Appendix A: List of Documents Reviewed  
 

ADEQ. 2007. Declaration of Environmental Use Restriction for Property with Engineering Control and Non-
Residential Restriction. October. 

ADEQ. 2015. Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Annual Inspection Report. January. 

ADEQ. 2017. Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Annual Inspection Report. December. 

ADEQ. 2018. Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Annual Inspection Report. September. 

ADEQ. 2019. Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Annual Inspection Report. September. 

EPA. 1983. EPA Superfund Record of Decision: Mountain View Mobile Home Estates, EPA ID: AZD980735724, 
OU 01. June. 

EPA. 1991. EPA Five-Year Review of the Remedial Action at the Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Superfund 
Site in Globe Arizona. Prepared by the EPA. September. 

EPA. 1999. Five-Year Review for the Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Superfund Site, Globe, AZ. Prepared 
by the EPA. December. 

EPA. 2005. Third Five-Year Review Report for Mountain View Mobile Home Estates NPL Site, Globe, AZ. 
Prepared by the State of Arizona. September. 

EPA. 2006. First Amended Superfund State Contract For Site Closure Activities, Including Operations & 
Maintenance, At The Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Site Globe, Gila County, Arizona By And Between The 
State Of Arizona And The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. July. 

EPA. 2010. Fourth Five-Year Review Report for Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Superfund Site. Prepared 
by the EPA. September. 

EPA. 2015. Explanation of Significant Difference, Mountain View Mobile Home Estates. May. 

EPA. 2015b. Five-Year Review Report for Mountain View Mobile Home Estates Superfund Site. Prepared by the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. August. 

U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2019. SUPERFUND – EPA Should Take Additional Actions to Manage 
Risks from Climate Change. October. 
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Appendix B: Site Chronology  
 

Event Date 

Arizona Department of Health Services discovers that asbestos tailings are 
present at the Mountain View Mobile Home Estates site 1979 

The Site is declared a state of emergency January 16, 1980 
Temporary housing provided to residents by the Arizona Division of 
Emergency Services while their homes were decontaminated and the Metate 
Mill building was demolished and buried on-site with a soil cover 

January to March 
1980 

Arizona Department of Health Services began to look at a more permanent 
remedy following erosion of soil cover and exposure of asbestos fibers 1981 

Final listing on EPA National Priorities List July 1982 
Property owner would not accept responsibility for the cleanup January 1983 
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study completed under an accelerated 
schedule and made available to public May 1983 

Public Meeting on proposed remedy Permanent Relocation of Residents 
begins May 16, 1983 

Permanent Relocation of Residents begins May 1983 
ROD selecting the remedy is signed May 1983 
Relocation of 47 families and all property acquisition completed April 1985 
The cleanup was completed, as the first Superfund remedial action for the 
State of Arizona and one of the first such cleanups in the United States to 
reach construction complete status 

1985 

Remedial Action Report completed by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers April 1986 
EPA issued a Notice of Intent to delete the site from the NPL with a one-
month comment period September 1987 

The final rule for deletion of the site was published and the site was 
designated as “Construction Complete” April 18, 1988 

First Five-Year Review completed by EPA September 1991 
Second Five-Year Review completed by EPA December 1999 
Third Five-Year Review completed by ADEQ September 2005 
First Amended Superfund State Contract signed by EPA and ADEQ for the 
on-going operation and maintenance of the Site July 2006 

Declaration of Environmental Use Restriction was recorded for the Site by 
ADEQ (for parcel number 102-39-055A) December 20, 2007 

EPA made a Site-Wide Ready for Anticipated Use determination for the Site March 2008 
Future Use Assessment Report for Site completed by EPA December 2007 
Fourth Five-Year Review completed by EPA 2010 
EPA signs the ESD adding Institutional Controls May 2015 
Fifth Five-Year Review completed by EPA 2015 
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Submit News to News@silverbelt.com 

Oahu. Kauai . Maul . H~Waii "Elrg Island'" 

13 days, <;11,parts v,i,ar-rovnCI 

EllioY e fUlly ,guided Htt,Wt!illi!ln v.cca1iori with bcadTfronr todgi:ng 
Ori< Kt1ual, Mau~ .arid thee • Big ISiand" (A ~I. 11.nd Ull \lh1lk lkl O!I 
Oahu, lr111;h.;u;:lc; 2t :P~-.d H~ ~xpfilri i;nCAit lfmere YoY ..._.m see tt-e 
USS Arizona M~rial Vl!Slt hi$''l0ric l ah&.Flll, ffl"lj,0)' 11 b;loii, ,;roise 
on, l he Wtillua Rl>Jer', f.111.d llUth~nlic H~ll&n ~~rtait'lrtien t and 

food ot ..., Far.,.eU F .. >t. Guided tnro,11>out bv our f1"'1dly To11 
C.ector~-)'OOr local! e-xperl s. Pti~ inc1Ude5 3 ih~r-isl1md flights .. ,,..... Promo code N7017 ...... 

-vaat,on.s 1-855-215-8040 
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VIEW ~OBILE ttorLts 5U1'E~UN0 Sn"E 
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GJoba, il!rul:!Jn!I. Tttls rHlnv-c-8lkld ,II ~Pl ... ~Ye:ar A:r.fDW"'--w.in H~ I !h.e t=~6: !'e~ ! ff,~:~~~:: n,V:, :,~f~~:;1!;£,~~ 
e\'ti'j 11-.-. yurs If• c1t;oop '.&~$ mci~ lhlln It.-. yurs. lo compll11, er~ ti 
htiairdt11JS v,i•sl.e remain oni sll:t.. 

Tn• 1T-tli:t~tlilll ',Y~!l~l'l&IIQfne.O!U\al>m'li!rM&tare.lulb6M::18 c«po-. 

~~• =-~ik~5~1,?~;fi'~9~n,=. :=~tt1fri:f/~i 
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malW J .and UllJO be011 prMUBJb' (IOV,9fed W'ttl ~!1011. SINl PfM or !lib@;. 
tm njll t.-1Ungo:;; 'WD191'our1d fllillBr~ 1NflQ'i;Kl11d m l~ .uu.nrt •~n( 
ra r-::iarl uatks.. The 11lt -11ni:1 ~~ w11r11 cm~Mhnled '¥.uh a.ibcs1os., p!l!iltlg: 
I~ heellh lhk ta 1M rasl'llt.1111. 

=~:=~~r:ar&~~l~ru=~:t:Jlr=t~,~~=:.:~ 
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u~ 41flr;II any rut!K1~ris o-111ner5 h-".-._ on dev•~l"G the nd. Thee Inst 
Fw-...Y$nr .R .. 11tw, don• i1n 201.5, toundthl Fernttdy ','llti ~ Mit'Mod-
11a a.nd' wu pr;tt,c:ljve- o1 tt....ri ,ni he:tllh •ru:11 ffl9 enl/k'ol'IR!$1'1t 

tMun h1 l'nct'c.t~ ,ln 4 l'JV1h'rHt !h\l?tW?' 

FiYtt-YQ;K R 11~1i7.~ lnctua .. : 
• l!lrt ln$p11ctiani a l 1,.tlllll ~'.bl: .and cfQilnup 1111ctn::Jloglu; 
• r111\l'lew' cl l"l'Klnflarln9M\a, C1)111lt:int i:itlb. l!nd m'.'l'Mo.n~ ••c«dl! .arld 
- ei ifl@(iirmhfUof\ ft' .trv, M"v.l ~v-1nt rtg,Jlatc,y ('f(f.ltlm111LU hi~ ~n 

t-1,Ulbtllhlld t lnoe E.PA's OOilhlll C16anup ·dedskm V.,11,.S t M I.Hd. 

ll'A W.nnis to HR r tram YOU! 
f;;;PA li'l'lfl.M tit• COJM'tUl'it:, 'b IMm M.or• l 'bet.n ltl♦ • no P,Md• lnpul 

~~=!d. $;~:D~:.~~g~~: ~~~~~r~~:::. 
at (.Q 15~ 9n-xt$9 Of .alwlfr'IQq.(:'_Jl'l#ll1CD,p,1.,go-tbf!OO?Apm 30, ;!1!'20, 

~~t»y~~=l~,P~::t,~~t:~~=::~;o;~ 
H ) tn4 Dthlr p«:1j1d ~ rfoounents, faCII sM•l!S .and Cttun .-.t'tftnee 
rol""1al IO<ltod •l lho Glcb9 "1.lbao Ubrory, J,:li S."111 Brood Stc, 

=:e~n:~.•~~E~A?~1~~r::==rt\>~ 
(JlWS]!Oll'lyift'.y,D)Qbiitj',qO)ft 
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CRASH continued from Al 
from crash related injuries. Guerrero also succumbed to injuries rela!e:d to th 
passenger vehicle, Lybert Bond, 53 , ofBylas, was Howo from the scene to 
day night. His condition has not yet been released. 

The se-mitrock, driven by Guerrero was carrying commercial sulfuric aci( 
DPS and ADOT hazmat c.rew were both on the scene , Cleanup closed Hwy'. 

VIRUS continued from Al 
diagnostic, cli11ical and health systems as this Coronavi
rus story unfolds." 

What is the 20 J 9 Novel Corooavirus? 
Gila C.01.111ty Public Health staff closely track reports 

from the federal Centers for Disease Control (CDC) 
and distno ule up-to-dale mfomlJltion about outbreaks. 
CoOJ.\ect on Facebook, search keywords 'Gila C-0unty 
Health And Emergency Management' to join a commu
nity of 2,000 who follow news and alert about health 
aod snfoty. Epidemiologists report the 20 I 9 novel coro
cavirus (2019-nCo V) outbreak originated in China in 
December, ancl has been linked to a large seafood and 
animal market, suggesting a possible zoonotic origin. 
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not people. Epidemio 
only certain coronavir 
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Community 
A job helping reduce homelessness? 

Apply with AmeriCorps VISTA 
Want to put your crc
vity and energy to work 
lping reduce ho me• 
:.snes& in Gil a County? 
neriCorps VISTA in
:es ~pplicants for a job 
1igned to Gila County 
,mmut1ity Services and 
rh a miss ion to condn
elfoits 1ha ! began Jasf 

ar toward es tal:>lishing a 
onlinuum of Care ' pro• 
a.in to reduce J1omele.ss• 
$$. 

F 011nded as Vo I untee rs 
Service to Arnerica 

(VISTA), AmeriCorps is a 
national scrvic<: program 
designed specifically lo 
fi ght poverty. Participants 
must be a1 lea.st 18 years 
old and are paid a living 
allowance of $479 ev
ery two weeks plus $100 
monthly housing reim
bursement ; relocation 

EPA S~Eli('S .PLJBUC ltJPUT 0.N ClViN'UP' ~I< AT MOUNTAIN 
\ll~W MO&IU!: HOMiS su~11mmo $IT£ 
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:tNAU~&n f:lr lt'Nil lhi 'ti, i Ut ~rllr,g H I Wi-$.<!ti:SlSJ111d. "'"°"ding k, ltw 

~!;--~;::se::~1er.~~~::=z::e~~~~~=f~~~~ 
il\!lZlHd;t!A W89:Lft. J"em!li.-it M 'Site.. 
Thi 17•ou:rt- Ii ._,,_"1ot lflihomo,otthe ~Mot1.'!.Albctsltl,,s.C1Hj»-

=:~f0~~~~91rW!rt.~'7:.~$;: ,=nl~~~~ ~: 
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What is ila County 
om.rnunity Services? 

Through a variety of pm• 
grams, a d<:di cated staff of 
22 cotmects low-income 
individuals ,vich the Set• 

vices they need Lo over• 
come the cnalknges of 
poverty. Programs range 
from Gila EmploymeM 
and Special Training 
(OESD: Dcvc]opmcnUII 
Ois~bilities Day J>rog.ram 
and Voe a ti onai Rehabi Ii• 
rarion Program, Vo lunteer 
11,come Tax Assistance 
(VI TA) se,v ice, Housing 

Services (Section 8) and 
lhe Gila Counly Compre
hens ive One Scop - wliich 
used to be k_nown as 
Workforce Innovation and 
Opportunity Act site. 

And what i$ Ameri
Corps7 Founde(! as Volun
teers in Service to Amer
ica in 1965 VISTA has 
been 0 11 t.he front lines in 
the fight agai nst poverty 
in America for over 50 
yctrs. Arttc,riCorps VISTA 
participants make a yea 
long, full- time comm ic
mcnt to serve on a specific 
project at a no.nprolit or
ganization or public agen
cy. \Vi!h passion, com• 
mi,men. t and hard work, 
VISTA mem bers bring 
individuals and com
n1uuities oul of poverty. 
Projects can var)' and are 
11 01 limited to: de,,cloping 
outrc,.d1 and markeli c\g 
c~mpaigns, b11ilding a so
cial media presenc-0, cre
ating a program dataoose, 
writint grants, manuging 
a program i.n its fi rst year, 
and recruiting vo l.unlecrs. 
Read more ar https://ari
zonanonprofi1s.orglpage/ 
AmeriCorpsVISTA 

Concealed Carry Weapons 
class scheduled 

GLOB.E - On Sunday, 
A pri I 23 , there will be a 
free concellled weapons 
class, held in the city of 
Globe. 

To rel).ister call tile in• 
strnc tor, Ray Tarango at 
928 -719-1088. Tile tin1es 
and location of the class 

will be disc losed to you, 
whe.rl you register, 1his is 
done for secu rity purpose. 

When you complete the 
cl8lls, you will be eligible 
to apply fo1 • Ariuma 
Conc~alcd Weaf>Oll$ P~r
mit. 

Call now to rcgiste.r. 

Freeposii 
WOI 

Do you want to ht 
your ehil dren devel 
sc If-discipline, respc 
sibility, oooperati on · a 
problem solvi ng-skill$? 

T3ke ii pllsilh•e 
approach 

The positive parcnti 
program focusses on l 

ing ki ndness, firmne 
dignity and respect. Af 
this workshop you v. 
be empowered with si(i 
to reduce 11roblematic t 
baviors while s:trengthe 
ing your child's life skil 

Bencfifl;: brldge co1 
mun ication gars , deft' 
power struggles, ~nfo, 

Globe Firefigh 
annual charity 

The a l'F A is hostia 
6 fth annual charily i 
S lloor on Saturday, Ap 
the Apache Bow Hunter 
7096 Russel Rd. in GI(, 
goal is to raise money 
Burn fm1d1Community 
fund. This fund is used t 
families in the local co, 
belongings or home aft 
also help provide meal1 
for chi ldre.n during Chri 

They an, current! y $t 

with their cau&o. Com 
form of monetary dom 
the event. Any addition 
and will be recO!,'Ili~d. 
raffle w\ll also be a1111m 
ass istance would be gre 

Target sponsorships , 
at the snoot: Plarinilll'l i 
$250+; Silver Sponsor: 

Admiss iOri is S30, k 
Thelll wil l be multiple 
cooler, food, raffles, pri 

Spaces arc available 
for more information • 
4432. 
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Appendix D: Interview Forms 
 

Five-Year Review Interview Record 
Site: Mountain View Mobile Home Estates, Globe, Arizona EPA ID No: AZ D980735724 
Interview Type: Ride to site visit 
Location of Visit: Mountain View Mobile Home Estates 
Date: 4 February 2020 
Time: 0730 hrs 

Interviewers 
Name Title Organization 
Matthew Masten Environmental Engineer USACE 

Interviewees 
Name Organization Title Telephone Email 
Mikel Morales ADEQ Project Manager, Remedial Projects Unit 602-771-4182 Morales.mikel@azdeq.gov 
Eric Mannlein ADEQ Project Manager, Remedial Projects Unit 602-771-4326 Mannlein.eric@azdeq.gov 

Summary of Conversation 
 
 Mikel Morales responses below.  
1) What is your overall impression of the project?  
My history with the site has been brief. However, my observations from historical documents and discussions with the previous project 
manager are that the site remedy is functioning as intended with no major issues. Inspections and maintenance are regularly performed 
to maintain remedy effectiveness. The property has potential for various uses. 

 
2) Is the remedy functioning as expected? How well is the remedy performing?  
Yes, the cap is performing as intended. The primary concern is erosion of the cap material and I have not observed documentation of 
erosion in the past. 
 
3) What does the monitoring data show? Are there any trends that show contaminant levels are decreasing?  
N/A  
 
4) Is there a continuous O&M presence? If so, please describe staff and activities. If there is not a continuous on-site presence, describe 
staff and frequency of site inspections and activities.  
The cap is inspected by ADEQ 2-3 times per year. A local ground maintenance contractor is contracted to maintain the vegetation on a 
quarterly basis. A separate contractor performs site maintenance activities on an annual basis to clean out the culverts and drainage 
channels/pipelines and make repairs along the fence line as needed.  
 
5) Have there been any significant changes in the O&M requirements, maintenance schedules, or sampling routines in the last five 
years? If so, do they affect protectiveness of the remedy? Please describe changes and impacts.  
No significant changes in the last five years.  
 
6) What are the annual operating costs for your organization's involvement with the site?  
Approximately 47k per year.  
 
7) Have there been unexpected O&M difficulties or costs at the site in the last five years? If so, please give details.  
No.  
 
8) Have there been opportunities to optimize O&M or sampling efforts? Please describe changes and resultant or desired cost savings 
or improved efficiency.  
In 2019 some grates were removed from the drainage channel in an effort to improve flow and reduce sediment and debris 
accumulation in the channels. There appears to be a reduction in sediment and debris accumulation which results in less material 
having to be removed during maintenance activities.  
There is an opportunity to have the culvert on the opposite side of Highway 70 cleaned out to improve flow and reduce sediment and 
debris accumulation in the culvert opening on the side of the property. However, maintenance on the opposite side of Highway 70 is 
scheduled and performed by the Arizona Department of Transportation.  
 
9) Are you aware of any changes in Federal/State/County/Local laws and regulations that may impact the protectiveness of the remedy? 
N/A  
 
10) Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the project?  
Inspection and maintenance activities shall proceed in accordance with the current scope and schedule. ADEQ receives inquiries from 
potential purchasers from time to time; however, the property has not been sold. Future inquiries of the site property should continue to 
be considered. 

  
  

Additional Site-Specific Questions 
None 

I 

I 
I 
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Appendix E: Site Inspection Report with Photos 
and Site Inspection Checklist 

 

Trip Report 

Mountain View Mobile Home Estates 

I . INTRODUCTION 

a. Date of Visit: 4 Febmru:y 2020 

b. Location: Globe, AZ 

c. Purpo e: A site visit was conducted to visually inspect and document the conditioa,; of 
the remedy, the site, and the surrounding area for i.ndusion into the Five-Year Review 
Report. 

d. Participants: 
Matthew Masten 
Mikel Mocales 
Eric Mannlein 

2.SUMMARY 

S Army Cmps ofEngineei: , Env. Engineer 
Project Manager ADEQ 
Project Manager ADEQ 

602-230-6873 
602-771-4182 
602-771-4326 

A site visit to the Mountain Vie,v Mobile Home Estates Superfund Site was conducted on 4 Febru.,,ry 
2020. The inspection induded visual observation of overall site conditions and inspection of 
various components of the remedy. The participants received au overvie.,, of the site and the 
remedial history. The inspection evaluated the landfill cap, the site drainage features, and site 
institutional controls . 

3. DISCUSSION 

On 4 Febrnary, Mr. Masten, Mr. Morales and Mr. Mannlein left Phoenix, AZ and drove to 
Globe AZ. During the drive, Mr. Mannlein and Mr. Morales gave an overview of history of the 
site, and any updates during the past five years . The biggest change bcing the retirement of the 
former ADEQ Project Manager D011 Atkinson and the former EPA Remedial Project Manager, 
Andria BeJmer. 

The team arrived at the Mountain View Mobile Home Estates site in Globe, AZ at approximately 
1000 Ins. The weather,vas dear, calm, and approximately 40 degrees Fahrenheit, The 
participants first eJ1tered the locked gate on the south side of the site, adjacent to U.S. Highway 
70. 

The team proceeded to inspect the various remedy components of the site. TI1e entire perimeter 
of site was traversed on foot. The fence surrounding the site was in remarkably good condition. It 
was noted that some repairs to the chain-link had been made in the past five years. A few areas 
of disturoance, likely due to burrowing animals were observed under the fence . These areas are 
fixed by the maintenance contractoc when on site. The site vegetation was generally we.11-

Trip Report 

Molllltain View Mobile Home &tat.es FYR 
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maintained the mesquite trees appeared larger and healthier than in the previous five year review 
site visit. Mr. Mannlein indicated it is hi opinion that the mesquite bushes/trees may help with 
cap integrity. Mr. tviannlein stated that the site is inspected by ADEQ at least twice a year and a 
maintenance contractor is on site at least once a year to clear culverts repair fencing, fill animal 
burrows, mow vegetation and remove excessive bn1Sh. .o indication of major erosion or cap 
damage due to vegetation growth was obse1ved 

TI1e smaller single box culvert under US. Highway 70, which transports drainage from the site 
and the above terrain, had approximately two feet of sand and sediment built up underneath it. 
TI1e channe1 also contained c.obbles/bouldei-s and other debris. The outlet to the channel, from 
underneath the site, appeared clear and free of debris. Tue larger double box culvert under H"vy 
70, to the 11ortfavest, was notioeably clear-. The channel leading to this culvert did c.ontain ome 
sediment debris and cobble /boulders. The maintienance of the e culverts is the responsibility of 
the Arizona Department ofTransportation (AD01). Mr. Mrumlein indicated that cheduling 
ADOT to ma.int.am the culverts can be challenging as it is not a priority for ADOT. The 
maintenance of the channels under the site is ADEQ' responsibility and is performed yearly. 

TI1e concrete lined drainage channel d1at cuts across the site ,vas found to be free of debris, 
except at the downstream grate where minor buildup of sediment and debris was present. The 
downstream grate acmss the channe1 at the fence line wa modified in 2019 to allow for more 
debris to pass tmough. The upstream grate was, holding back sediment and debris buildup from 
off site. The grates both appeared to be functional and in good hape. Thel'e was no new 
evidenoe of graffiti on the ch.11mel walls. 

Minor erosion under the fence line ,vas obse£Ved on the west side. of the s · te, adjaoent to the 
storag,e unit property. According to Mr .. Mannlein the o,vner of the storage units has been 
pushing material up tO\vards the fenoe. 11.us may be an issue in the :fotnr,e due to rnnoff from the 
storage unit site. This potential concern was not currently affecting the prntectivenes. of the 
fencing, nor the effect · veness of the cap. 

TI1e north boundary of the site ,vas observed, the fence line here runs parallel to the railrnad 
tracks. TI1e fence appeared to be in good working order, no damage or indication of vandalism or 
trespassing. The gate on the north side of the s · te ,vas close.cl and secured. The team passed 
through thi5 gate to inspect the upstream culvert intakes. These cu verts are not within the site 
boundaries and are not ADEQ responsibility, but they appear to he functional ru1d help dive.rt 
stonn flows underneath the site. 

TI1e cap covei-ing the ,entire site was not note.cl to be damaged or show signs. of erosion. It appean; 
to be adequately protecting the site. A power pole and meter remain in the outhernmost corner 
of the site, remnants of a previous air monitoring station. Ths po e and associated equipment 
could be removed o trash was notioe.d at the site. 

The team entered the smal.le,r parcel across the drainage channel in the southwest corner of the 
site at approximately 1130 hrs. 111:is parcel was properly secured and the fencing was in good 
shape. The vegetation in the center of this parcel was aU mowed back. The c.oncre.te lined 

Trip Report 

Mo'l'Ulta:in View Mo bile Home Estates FYR 2 
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channel was in good condition and dean except for some buildup at the downstream grate .. The 
cap covering th:i.s parcel was not noted to be damaged or showing signs of erosion. 

TI1e team departed the site at approximately 1230 hr . 

Al] components of the remedial action for Mountain View Mobile Home Estates appear to be in 
good condition and are currently operating as mtended" All systems \¥ere found to he well 
secured and free from vaudaJism or trespassing. 

Mr. Morales and Mr. Maunlein both indicated that ADEQ gets oocasionaJ inte:rest in pmchasing 
the site. The City of Globe was interested at one pomt, but the Globe City Council voted it down. 
Beneficial use of the site would result in a cost savings to ADEQ in maintenance costs. 

4.ACTIONS 

TI1e USA:CE will inco1pornte information obtained from the site visit into the Fi.ve Year Review 
report. 

Matthew Masten. P .E. 
Environmental Engineer 
CESPL-TESB 

Trip Re-port 
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Site Photos - Mountain V:i.ew Mob:i.le Home Estates 

~ 
Mountain View 

~obile Home Esta_tes 
lll' lronme11lal Prolieetioo-'@11cy ffl'AI 
Delistcd Natlo al l'ri~tllies. list Site 

Rwl r.l'amlr ~•-
IICflll-'l,rt:IM......_ 

til r\l ■ , ~ 
~ Hlffl.f:tJi,J 

bl..lo l~ • D«I_,~ 

Figure l - Southern gate to tlte, shoning new informalion s.ign 

Site Photos 

Mountain View Mobile Home Estates FYR 4 
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Site Photos. - Mountain View Mobile Home Estates 

Figure 1 - , "in. of sitt facing nol'thwest from gatf 

SitePhot,os 

Mo,nntaiu View Mobile Home Estates FYR 5 
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Site Photos - Mountain.\ iew Mobile Home Estates 

Figure 3 - .IDOT ~e box rnh·ert under Hwy 70 from 0111side fenc,e 

Sit.ePhotos 

Monntaw Viev.r Mobile Home & -tat.es FYR. 6 
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Site Photos - Mountain View Mobi.Ie Home Estates 

Figure -t - , "iew of drainage channel oud.et, facing north towmh the site 

Site Photos 

Mollll:tain View Mobile Hom~ Estates FYR 7 
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Site Photos - Mountain View Mobile Home Estates 

Figure 5 - . .\DOT cuh-ert at south end of concrete lined d1-ainage channel 

Sit.e Photos 

Mowitain V iew Mobile Home Estates FYR 8 
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Site Photos - Mountain View Mobile Home Estates 

Site Photos 

Mountain View Mobile Home, Estates FYR 9 
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Site Photos - Moun.tam View Mobile Home Estates 

Figure 8 - N" o:rth ft'nct' lint', facing t'a ~t 

Site Photos 

Mollllta:in View Mobile Home E..states FYR 10 
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Site Photos - Mountain View Mobile Home Estates 

Figure 9 - Fence line near the storage unifi, ~honing mounded up m.-iteiial 

Site Photos 

Mountain iew Mobile Home Estates FYR 11 
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Site Photos - Mountain V:i.ew Mobile Home Estates. 

Site Photos 

Mountain Vit-w Mobile Home Estates FYR. 12 
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Site Photos - Mountai.n View Mobde Home Estates 

Sit.e Photos 

Mountain. View Mo bile Home &tat.es FYR 13 
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Site Photos - Mountain View Mob.i.le Home Estates 

Figure 11- Yim· of sire from southernmost comer 

Site Photos 

Monntain iewMobile Home Estates FYR. 14 
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Site Photos - Mountain View Mobile Home Estates 

Figure 13 - Yiew of smallel' prunl, facing nol'th 

Figure H - Gi:att' at ups1re:im end of conrl'ete channel 

Site Photos 

Molllltain View Mobile Home Estates F'lR. 1 S 
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Site Photos - Mountain View Mobile Home Estates 

Figure 15 - ConcTl'te lined cbannl'1 facing downstream 

Site Photos 

Mo1111tain View Mobile Home E-srat.es FYR 16 
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Site Photos - Mountain View Mobde Home Estates 

Site Photos 

Mountain View Mobile Home Estates FYR 17 
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Five-Year Reviiew Site Inspection Checklist 

I. SITE INFOR,,fATIO -

Site name:: Mounb in View Mobile Horne Estates Date ofinspection: <I February 2020 

Location: Gllobe AZ/Regioo Q EPA ID: A2D980735724 

Ag,ency offic,e or company eading the tin>-)'e:111· ~ ; eath,et·/tempen1h!rt,e Cle8JI', calm, -40'· F 

1·e,iew: Arm:.na De;partrn.ent ,or Env OLialiiy 

Remedy Indudes: (C:heck all that apply) 
[i]Larnd.fill co, <er/contairnment O MonitoTed n11rural attenuation 
~ Ac-0ess controls. 0 Gro111Ddwater containment 
~ !nsliimtional comro]s 0 Verticalbanier walls 
□Groundwater pmnp m d treatment 
0 Swface ,vater collection ani:ll tre.alment 
□Other. - J , 

~ ~ 
7 

~ 

S rface water oolreciion and d'iversion 

Attad1ments: D Inspection4 eam roster attached D Siire map llJttached 

II . . L'ITER\"IEWS (ChecJ:: all ilhat apply) 

1. Q._'li,l\f sit,e manao-er Mikel Morales ADEQ Proj ect Manager 4 Fe'b·2D20 .,, 
Nrune Title Date 

Interviewed ~ at site D at office O by phone Phone no. 602-771-4132 

Problems, suggestion;: ; D Report attached 

2. O&!\,f staff Eric Mannlem ADEQ, Project M.ma,get" 4 Feb 2020 

Nrune Title Date 
Interviewed D at site O at office D by phone Phone no . 602-77 1-4l 26 

. Problems, suggestions ; D Report attached 
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3. L oca] tsegulatory ;rntlrnt'i tie;<i .and resp 01m~ agend es (i. e, , Startte and 'I rib.al offi.oes, emergency r,esponse 
office police department, office of public heaLth or ,environmental health, zoning office rec.order of 
deeds or other city and county offices, etc) Fill in all !hait appI1 . 

Agency 
Contact 

Name Title Date Phone no. 
Problems; suggestions, D Report attached! 

Agency 
Contact 

Name Title Date Phone no . 
Problems; suggestions: D Report attach.ed 

Agency 
Contact 

Name Title Date Phone no . 
Problems; suggestions, D Report attached 

Agency 
Co11fad 

Name 'Title Date Phone no . 
Problems; suggestions; D Report attached! 

4. OthH' in.tet·views (opliona]) D Re,port attacihed. 

ill. O_ -SITEDOC IENTS & RECORD ,"ERIFIED (Check all that apply) 

1. O&_ l Documents 
□ O&M mamJal D Readily available D l p todate O N/A 
D As-built drawings □Readily available D Up to date O N/A 
D :Maintenance logs D Readily a,iailable D Up to date O N/A 

R,emad::s. Not kept on site - at ADEQ offices 

2. Site-Spe,cilic Hea]tlt and Safety Plan D Readily a,iailable D Up todae Iii NIA 
D Contingem:y plan/emergency re:;pons.e plan D Readily a,iailable D Up to date Iii NIA 
R,emad:::s. Not provided: 
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3. O&l\l and 0 HA T1·aini.11g Rernl'ds Ii Readlily available D Up to date □ -IA 
Remarks. Not provided 

4. Penni.ts aud eni,ee Ag;nements 
D Air discharge penmt D Readlily available 0 Uptod31te Iii NIA 
D Effiuent discharge D Readlily available 0 Up to date Iii NIA 
D Waste dispo~ POT\V D Readily availabfo 0 Up to date Iii NIA 
0 Other permiits D Readlily available 0 Up to date Iii NIA 
Remarks 

5. Gas GenHation ReseoI1ds D Rea.d!ily availabl.e D lp todate Ill NIA 
Remarks 

6. Setti ement 11.fonument R,e,eol"ds D Readlily ,niailable 0 Uptodae III NIA 
Remarks 

Groundwater Mouitoring Re<:,ord5 D Readlily available 0 Uptod31te Iii IA 
Remarks 

&. Leachate E:t:h':lction Re<:iot-ds D Readlily a\i-ailable D Up to date Ill NIA 
Remarks 

9. Dfaebarge Complfau.ce Recol'ds 

□ rur D Readlily available 0 Up to date Iii NIA 
D \\ ater (effineillt) D Readlily a\iailable 0 Uptodlll e Ii IA 
Remarks 

10. Daify Aesces..sfSecurity Lo,gs □Readily available D Up to date Ill NIA 
Remarks 
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ff .. O&l\lCO TS 

1. O& f 0l'g:mi.zation 
11!!1 State in-house 11!!1 Co:mrador fo r rate 
D PRF in.-house D Contrac.tor fo r PRP 
□Federal facility in.-hon:se D Con,tracfar fo r Federal Fa.cilily 
D 0th.er 

2. O&_ f Cos:t Records 
11!!1 Readily a,railable D Up to date D F1mding m.echan:ism/agreement in pface 
Origin11l O&!,\.f cost es-timllJte D BFeakdown attached' 

Tota] annual oost by year for Feview period if a.\ ailable 

From J iiy 1. 201s TO Ju~e 311. 21!119 l47.C•OOJIMJ D BFeakdown attached' 
Date Date 1otal cost 

From To D Br-eakdo\\"D attached 
Date Date 1otal cos 

From To D BFeakdm\"D attacb.ed 
Date Date 1otal cost 

From To D BFeakdo\,.'D attached' 
Date Date 1otal cos 

From To 0 BFeakdo\,."D attacb.ed 
Date Date 1otal cos 

3. C nanticipat~d 01· Unusuallr High 0&1,f Costs Du:l'ing Re1iew Pe.liod 
Des:cribe oosts and reasons : 

O&M costs am approximately $45,m:m per year. FY 2019 was appmximatel'f $47,000.00 

V .. A:CCE A~ INSTITUTIO AL CO TROLS 11!!1 Apphca.ble □ /A 

A. ifend.ng 

1. fendng dama ged D Loc-.ation shown on itemap !!!]Gates ecuredl □ /A 
Remarks Fence was in good shape, all ,gates were secu roo _ 

B. Oth,e1· Aceess Resmclions 

1. Signs a.nd o the1· sesm1'i:ty mea/luns D Location shown on site map □ /A 

Remarks Sign.age in plaoe, new site sign at main gate. 
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C. Institunonal Cont!'ols (I Cs) 

1. Imp]ementation and enforcement 
Si e conditions imply IC:s not properly implemented O Yes 11!!!!1 No □ IA 
Site conditions imply C:s not being ful!ly enforced □ Yes 11!!!!1 No □ IA 

Iype of morutoring (e.g., self-reporting, drive by) ,111:t.-e II)' 

Frequency 2~'Xmoolh 

ResponsiMe party/agenc.y ADEO 

COJ1Jtaot ADEO & lanascaj1ng cootractDr 611;2-771-4 182 

Name 'Iitle Date Phone no. 

Reporting sup-t~ate □ Yes □ No I!!] IA 
Reports are ,,.erified by fue lead agency □ Yes □ No I!!] IA 

Specific Feqlmements in deed or decisi.on doc.umellJts. ha\'e been met 0 Yes □ No i! NIA 
Violarlions have been reported O Yes □ No Ill -IA 
Other problems or sug.gestions: D Report attad1ed 

2. Adequa.e;,· Ill ICs a!fe adeqrn.de D ICs are inadequate O N/A 
Remarks 

D .. Genera] 

1. Vandalism /trespassing D locaition ·hown on si e map D No vandalism evid.ent 

R,emarks. No evidence of recent trespassing or va11d!a lism. 

2. Land use changes on site Iii N/A 
R,emark:s 

3. Land use changes off sHe il!!!!I N/A 
R,emarks 

n . GE'lERAL SITE CONDITTO:"iS 

A. Roa.ds Ill Applicable □ NIA 

1. R,a.aib dam.aged D Location sh.own on site map Iii Roads. adequate □ NIA 
Remarks 
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B. Otbet· Sit e Conditions 

Remai:ks 
Site is in good cond'it ion, functioning properly 

H I.. LA. 'IDfILL COYERS [j] Applic3ble 0 - /A 

A. Landfill Su:l'foce 

1.. Setdemen.t (Low spots) D Loc-.ation sh.own on site map Iii Selitlement not evident 
Area] extent Depth 
Remai:ks 

2 .. Ci.·acks D Loc-.ation shown on site map 11!!1 Cracking not evi dent 
Lengths Wid!lhs Depths 
Remai:ks. 

3. Et-osio11 D Location sh.own on site map Iii Erosion not evident 
Area] extent Depth 

Remai:ks Minimal emsion at fence line - 1rnot on cap . 

4. Holes D Location sh.own on itemap Iii Holes not ,evident 
Area] extent Depth 
Remai:ks. 

5. Yegeta.th-e Conr D Grass ll!!ICover prnpedry established 

D No signs of stress Ill! Tree-:s/Shrnbs (iindicate size 3!1ld locations on a diagµm) 

Remai:ks. Mesquite bushes are on site, do not appear to affect cap effectiveness, may help 
staM ity. Other vegetative cover is established prqperty. 

6. AJte1•n3.tiw Conr (armm·ed l'ock. c,one ete, etc .. ) iiJ NJA 
Remai:ks 

7. BuJges D Loc-.ation shown on site map Iii Bwges not evident 
.Ou-ea] extent Height 
Remarks. 
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8. Wet Areas/Water Da:mage Ill Wet areas/water damage not evident 
D \\et areas D Location shown on ite map Areal ,extent 
D Ponding D Loc-.ation shown on ite map Areal extent 
□ Seeps-; D Loc-.ation show11 on ite map Areal ,extent 
D Soft subgrade O Loc-.ation shovm on itemap Areal ,extent 
R,emru'ks 

9. SJope Instability □ Slid.es D Location shown on :site map Iii No e\Fidence of slope instability 
Are ex.tent 
R,emark:s 

B. Be11ches !i N/A D Applicable 

(Horizont:.illy constructed mounds of earth placed :across a s1eep landfill side slope to interrupt lhe slope 
in orde,r to slow dov,"11 the vel.ociily of smfaoe. mnoff and intercept and oom,ey the nmoff to a lm.ed 
chllDilel) 

1. Ho'l\"-s Byp a,;s Bench D Loc-.ation show11 on site map □ NIA or o.kay 
R,emarks 

2. Bench Buaehed D Location shOWil on s~te map □ NIA or okay 
Eemarks 

3. Bench On1·topp ed D Location shown on ite map □ /A aro.kay 
R,emark:s 

C .. Letdown Clmnnels Ill Applic:ibfo □ "/A 
(Channel limed with ,emsion control mats riprap, grout bags or gabions that d.esoend down the steep side 
slope of lhe cover andl will :allow the runoff waler coUected by ilie benches to move off oflhe landfill 
coverwithol!lt creating erosion gullies .) 

1. Setdement D Loc-.ation show11 on site map 111 No e\Tidence of settlemfilllt 
Areal ex.tent Depth 
R,emark:s 

2. l\fat,n·fal Degt'adation D Location shovm. on ite map ll!!!INo evidence of degradahon 
MateJ:ia.l type Are ,ex.tent 
R,emarks 

3. Erosion D Location sh.own on site map Iii No evidence of erosi.on 
Are ex.tent Depth 
R,emark:s 
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4. Undercutting D Loc-.ation shown on site map Ill No evidence ofundermtting 
Areal ,e:N.tent Depth 
Remarks. 

j _ 0 stl'uetions Type Iii No obstructions D location shown on site map 
Areal ,e-xtent Size 
Remarks. 

6. En,eS;Sin Yegerntin Gt-olt-th Iype 

Ill o evidenoe of exces'.Si,.,,e growth 
D VegetaJtion in c!h::mne]s does not obslrnct fl:ow 

D Loc-.ation shown on site map J\rea] extent 
Remllks 

D, ConF Peneb-arions 0 Applicable Iii -/A 

1. Gas , ·ent.J O N/A O Acli,.,,e O Pas.-s i,.,,e O Properly secured/locked O Functioning 

0 Routinely sampled 0 Good condition 0 Eviden ce of leakage- at penetration 
Remarks. 

2. Gas Monitoring P:l'obes 
O Properly secured/looked O Functioning 0 Roolmely sampled 0 Good condition 
O Evidenoe ofleahge at penetration 0 Needs Maiinterumoe O N/A 
Remllks. 

3. lonitot'i.ng Wells ('tvitlrin sm-face aire.a of landfill) 
0 Properly secured/looked 0 Fun tioning 0 Roolmely sampl.ed 0 Good condi1tion 
D Evidenoe ofleahge at penetration □ eeds Mamtenan e □ NIA 
Remllks. 

4. Lea,ehate Exh-aetion ,v eUs 
0 Properly secured/looked 0 F\mctioning 0 Rcrulmely sampled 0 Good cond!iition 
0 E\iidenoe ofleah ire at penetration 0 Needs Maiinterum e 0 /A 
Remllks. 

j _ Set'fifement Monuments O Loc-.ated 0 Roolmely &lm·ey ed O N/A 
Remllks. 
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r. Ga,; Colled i.on and Tnat me1u D Applicable li!INIA 

1. Gas Trean.ne1u Fad liti.es 
O F1aring D Ihermal destruction D Collection foneu:se 
D Goocll condition D Needs Ma.mt.emmoe 
Remad:s 

2. Gas Collection W.e(]r., l\fanifo]dr. and Piping 
D Goocll condition □ eed:s Ma.mt.enanoe 
Remad:s 

3. Gas M onitoring Fad .liti.es (e.g., gas monitoring o.fad,jac.ent hom.es or b:ui ldmgs) 
D Good condition D Needs Ma:inl:emm.oe □ NIA 
Remad:s 

F. Cover Drainage Layer D Applicable 11!!!1 NIA 

1. Oudei Pipes Inspeeied D Functioning □ NIA 
Remad:s 

2. Oud et Rock Insp ected D Functioning □ NIA 
Remad:s 

G. Detention/S ediment ation Ponds D Applicable Iii NIA 

1. Siltation □ NIA D Siltation not evident 
Areal ex tent Depth 

Remad:s 

2. E rosion A.n~al extent Depth D Erosion not e\rident 
Remarks 

3. Outfet Wo1·b D Functioning □ IA 
Rem-arks 

4. Dam D Functioning □ NIA 
Rem-arks 
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H. Retaining; W aUs D Applicable ~ /A 

1. Ddormations D Location shown on :site map D Defo1.m ation not ev ident 
Horiz.ontal dispfacement \ en:ical displacement 
Rotational displacement 
Remark:s. 

2. O.egr a da.non D Location shown 011 site map D Degradation not evident 
Remarks. 

I. P erlmete1· Ditches/Off-Site Dis,eharge [!] Applicable □ /A 

1. Siha.non D Location hown on siite map Iii Siliation not evident 
Area] extent Depth 
Remarks . . Discharge ouUets are clear. 

2. Y,egf:tati,·,e Growt.h D Location shown on site map □ /A 
Ill Vegetaitio11 does not iimpede flow 

Area] exten t Type 
Remarks 

3. El"osion D Location shown on site map ii Erosion not evident 
Area] ,extent Depth 
Remarks 

4. Discharge tl'Ucttu:e· [!] Functioning □ /A 

Remark:s. Diisdilal'Qe struclures are maintained and clear. Culvert ,o.."f site nder Hwy 70 has a~rox. 2 feet sed'rnnent. 

YIII. YERTICAL BARRIER \'VALLS □ Applicable [!) NJA 

1. Settfement D Location shown on site map D Selit]ement not ,eviden t 
Area] ,ex.tent Depth 
Remarks 

2. Performance fonitoring; Type ofmonitorine: 
D Pe:rformanre not mom ored D faridenre ofbreacbing 
Frequency He.ad differential 
Remarks. 

IX. G ROU~DWAI ER/S iRFACE WATER RDlE][)I£ S D Applicable [!] NIA 

A. Grounrln-ate1· Ext 1.·actio11 W ells, Pumps,. and Pipeliu.es D Applicable C!l - IA 

1. Purmps, Wellliead. Plumb in~ and. Elect.1ieal 
D Good condition D All required welli properly operating D Needs Mamten.'Ulce D N/A 
Remarks. 
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2. E:uraetion ystem Pipelines., Valves, Yah·e Boxes,. and Other Appurtenances 
D Good condition □ -eeds Maiinterumoe 
Remarks 

3. Spare Pa1'ts and Eq11ipment 
D Readily available D Good! conilitioo D RequiFes upgrade D eeds to be provided 
R,emarks 

B. 11rfac,e \Ya tet· Colledion. Sti.·uctm-es., l'l]mps., and. Pipelines D Applicable D NJA 

1. CoHection Strucfl]l'es, Pl]mps., and Ele,etricai 
D Good condiition D eeds Maiintenanoe 
R,emarks 

2. Surface Watei· CoUection ystem l'ipe]in.es Yah"es, ,·alln Bo~es, and Othe1: Appurt,enanees 
D Good condiition D Needs Maiintenan e 
Remarks 

Spare P:u,ts and Eqllipment 
D Readily a\iailable D Good! conilitioo D RequiFes upgrade D eeds to be provided 
R,emarks 

C. Treatment System D Applicable l!!l] N/A 

1. Tl"eatment Train (Check components lhat apply) 
D Metals remo\Tal D O:ili\vater separation D Bioremediation 
D rur stripping D Carbon adsorbers 
□ Filters 
D Add!iitiive (e.g. chelarlioo agent, flocculent) 
D Others 
D Good condiition D Needs Maintenanoe 
D Sampling ports properly marked and functional 
D Sampling/maintenance Log displayed and 1!1p to date 
D Equipment properly identified 
D Qu:mtity of grOW1dwater tr~ted! annulll]y 
D Quantity of surface waiteI" tFeated annually 
R,emarks 

2. Ele-etrica] Endosu.res and Panels (properly rnl:ed and ftmcational) 
D "/A D Good conilitioo D Needs Maint.enanoe 
Remarks 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Tanks Y:rnUs Sto-rage , .·,eS;Sels 
Q N/A O Good conrllition O Proper sieconrliary containment 
Remarks 

Di5drnrge 
0 /A 
R,emark:s. 

trnctu.re and Appurtenances 
D Good conrllition D Needs Maintenm re 

Tre.atment Building(s) 

D Needs Maintenmce 

D ·1A D Good c.onrllition (es.p. roof and doori.,;ays) D eeds repair 
D Ch.emic-.als and e,q111ipment properliy stored 
Remarks 

l\lonttoti:ng Wells (pmnp and tre-.a1ment remedy) 
0 P:rope,rly sec.ured/fooked O Fun tioning O Ro1!1tine1y sampled 
D Al!l required wells located D eeds Maintenance 
Remarks 

Q Good condition 
O N/A 

D, l\lontlming Data 

1. Momtaring Data 
D Is routinely submitted on tiime D Is of a.cceptabfo quality 

2. Momtarin!!" d11ta sugge.sts : 
D Gro1mdwllJ!& plwne is ,effectivel} contained D CoD1ta:minant concentrations ar,e decliini.ng 

D. ~,fonitored arural Attenuation 

1. . lonttoti:ng Wells (natma] attenuation remedly) 
D Properly secured/looked D Functioning D R01!1tinely sampled 
O AJI required wells located D · eeds M:rinrenanoe 
R,emark:s 

X. OIHER RE. fEDIES 

D Good conrllition 
0 ·tA 

If l!ha-e aFe remedies applied at the ite which mce no covered above, attach an inspection sheet describing 
tib.e physi.e.al nature and condition of any facility asoociated w~fu the 1emedy. An example wo1!1ld be soil 
vapor extraction. 
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XI. OYERALL OBSERYATIO -s 

A. Imp]emeu.tation of the Remedy 

Describe issues. and. observa,tions re]ating to whethear the remedy is effe,cfi,;. e and ftm.ctiomng as design.eel 
Be.gm w~th a brief statement of what the remedy is to accomplish (ie o contain contaminant plume 
minimize infiltra,tion and 2:l!S, emission, etc.). 

Per l'urm RO:Ofrom t:en'lelll':!i andl ~2 ®"...erv~t br.z, ~ Imp emented remet:r:, ai:zpe-~ DJ fUn ct:oc•ng, 33. i:f'e!; gJ'led . .e remeQ'J' I:. .li:Ot1mpt ~ ·• <IIJ.:<cctl>..,, ol 
,llo,e g tthe: a ~ e:!¥IB 1t1i,'.l'~~ ln pf~~ • .am:t pre-lef"_ ng1 .e landjll ~ m erod d".JJln:;ifDOO ~!.«:-, itfu I!.. :xonmpf h.edl1'1thi i!i ~ 191:l le: :ut:'.aer andl i!i ~ II i31'A reel cap.. 
8:ur"uX:e "Mtil.':~ dl'a • -lnp :e iY.id -runcacnmg, mp _ --er.::it >BmklnGftne·c.:tJJ • 

B. Adequacy ofO&:\!I[ 

Des.cribe issues. and observa,tions. related to fue implementation and scope of O&M procedures. In 
particular disc-ll:lls their relationship to t!he current and long-term protectiveness oft!he remedy. 

sn:: ~ -·~ ntl ni:t:11, O&U t!li ~ u:st: . 8 H lment but "' "' rJ . n may e:edltDtre~!;~ ADO .... , lJtp- nbm In tne, l\rn.rr- . 

C. E:uiy Indicators of Poteu.tia[ Rt>me,cly P!lob]ems 

Des,crihe issues. and ohserva,ticms S111c.h as 111Dexpected changes in the oost or scope of O&1\!I or a h.Jigh 
frequency of 1!111Sc.hed.111led repairs, that suggest that the protecti\Ten.ess of the rem.e,dy may be 
compromised in l!he future. 

NW\ 

D. Oppot'timilies for Optimization 

Describe possible opportruri1ies for optimization in moruitoring tasks or the operation of the remedy. 
Nt" 
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